Tribal Adventures
Challenge yourself at one of the offsite adventures!

Cost: $280
Cost includes lodging for Monday through Friday, all meals, and an extremely cool T-Shirt. Transportation may be available at an additional cost.

Junior High 4-H Camp
Grades 6 - 8
Get ready for fun and adventure at Clyde Austin 4-H Center, Greeneville, TN
July 6-10, 2015

1. Courageous canoeing: Challenge your paddling skills as you canoe down the Nolichucky River.
2. Hike to the Falls: This is no walk in the park! Hike to the beautiful Marguerite Falls.
3. Hike to the Sky: Feel like you are on top of the world in this awesome hike up Viking Mountain.
4. Touring the Past: Learn from the past during this tour of Andrew Johnson historical site and the antique car museum.

To Register:
Send completed pre-registration form and payment to:
UT/TSU Extension – Knox County
City County Bldg., Suite 560
400 W. Main
Knoxville, TN 37902

Make checks payable to UT/TSU Extension – Knox Co.
A confirmation letter that includes additional information will be sent once this pre-registration form is received.

Deadline to register
Friday, June 19, 2015
Tribe Classes

Geo-Caching - Take nothing but a handheld GPS unit on a geo-caching adventure! For this is one of the great tribal Challenges, and your tribe is depending on you to find the treasure!

Snorkeling - Equipped with a mask, a tube, and fins you will navigate the depths and the shallows of the pool. Your tribe is counting on your skills to win this tribal challenge.

Star Walk - Challenge yourself to learn the constellations and stars! Identify the North and the South to explore nighttime travel.

Civil War Survivor - Experience how to survive the Civil War and life in that era! Learn how to load and shoot a musket like a Civil War Soldier.

Aquatics - Explore the creatures of the "abyss"! Experience what goes on in the water in swamp and lake areas.

CSI - Crime has struck; use your detective skills to solve the "murder mystery" of the camp. Is it as easy as you see on TV?

Rockets’ Red Glare - Build a rocket with minimal supplies and watch as it attempts to break the "Clyde-o-Sphere"! Your tribe needs a super rocket to win the tribal challenge.

Fatal Attraction - Identify animals in the wild! Which ones are beneficial and which are dangerous? Take a walk thru the "Wild Side".

Mad Scientist - Explore how sometimes things just don’t get along. Add a little of this to a little of that and see what happens!

Extreme Fishing - This is not just a day for fishing! Learn the art of tying knots, selecting and using different lures. Experience the art of casting and try it yourself!

Hot Air Ballooning - Soar high into the sky! In this class you get to construct a Hot Air Balloon as big as you!! Watch it fill with air and see how high your team’s design will fly!

Cooking with Fire and Iron - What would you do if there was no electricity and your family ran out of tater chips? While you are waiting for the x-box to start working again, why not cook a meal or snack in the back yard? Learn how to use Fire and Iron to cook snacks or a complete meal for your family.

JR Strikes - Albert Einstein said, learn from yesterday, live for today, and hope for tomorrow; the important thing is to not stop questioning. Join J.R. to learn how physics and energy combine.